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Die ger~anisch_en Runenname-n, by Karl Schneider. Meiseriheimam
Glan: Verlag Anton Hain K.G., 1956·; xii, 636 pp.; 48 illus-
trations -and 7 tables; no price given ..

This meaty book has for subtitle "Ein Beitrag zur. idg.jgerm .
.Kultur- und Religionsgeschichte." The author in his for~word tells
. us that the investigation "im J uli 1949 im Manuskr~pt abgeschlos-
.sen wurde" and from p. iv we learn that it was prip.ted as a H abili-
tationsschrift at the instance of the University of Marbu.rg and with
support from the Deutsche Forschungsgem.einschaft. The book falls
into three parts: A. Der Weg (pp. 3-49); B. Die Deutung (pp.
51-435); and C. Ergebnisse (pp. 437-92). There foll.ow:s an ap-
pendix of 82 pages, devoted to "Begriffsrunen"; that is, to runes
that stand for their names, much as we write h-bone for aitch-bone.
Runes so used. are found both in inscriptions and in ·literary :wor~s,
and the author takes up here, among other things, the r~nic signa-
tures of the English poet Cynewulf and the runic passage in an
English _poem about Solomon and Saturn. The volume ends with
an 8-page bibliography, 44 pages of notes, ap. ii-page Register, and
the seven tables.

Dr. Schneider (now Professor of English in the University of
Munster) has written a revolutionary work, full of controversial
matter. Throughout he shows himself one who is at home in his
subject and knows his way about in the various disciplines in-
volved: not .only runology proper. but also onomastics, folklore,
comparative mythology, and comparat~ve ·Indo-E~ropean linguis-
tics and philology. He rightly reckons the runes a product that
.reflects Germanic culture. as a ~hole and he takes the consequences
of his stand by bringing all a~pects of. this culture to bear oIl:-the
problem he sets for himself, that of interpreting the names of the
runes. These names have come down to us chiefly in English and
Scandinavian sources, but German and even Iri~h documents ·also
shed light .on the subject .. Our most important sou.rees of info~-
mation are five"in number: a list of the Gothic letter-names(-nea~ly
all orighially runic), and four runic poems, one English and three of
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'Scandinavian. 'origin~ The verses, unlike the other sources, give us
more than the bare names of the runes and make possible the inter-
pretations set out in Schneider's book.

The author's oonclusions .may .be sumrp.~d up as follQw~...Of the
names for the 24 original (common 'Germanic) ru'nes~' five:refleet
features of economic and social life (land, flocks' and herds',' crops,
kindred, and hospitality); two reflect burial" c'ustoms '(cremation
and ship-burial); three, sun and fire cults ;.'.six, cosmogonic beliefs
and myths; and eight, the Germanic. pantheon, including FateaIid
the ·Valkyrs. In Anglo-Frisianterritor.y· the orjginaL24 runes were
increased in number to 33, in two (or three) stages. Of the names
for these' additional runes the' author interprets six with confidenc.e:
No. 29, ear, reflects~inhi.Imation; Nos. 25~28, ac, leSC,:: yr, .an4 io.r,
reflect 'cosmogonic belief and myth; and No. 30, cweoro, reflects .-the
.fire cult. Three names remain, calc, stan,' and gar, hut for want: of
verses or other clues "laBt sich ... nichts Sicheres '·feststelleIi'~,(p.
439) about them; though a "few.suggestionsare.:offered :for what
they may be worth. I will comment briefly on those conclusions
that seem to"me m'ost dubious.

The 8th rune, phonetic'ally ('w], has wynn for name in Old"Eng-
'li$h. It was added to the English form of the Roman alphabet as a
supplementary letter and its occurrences in thisfuncti()ri, outnum~er
its occurrences as a rune by at least 100,000 to 1. The1etters 'Of -the
alphabet took ·masculine" ,gender in, Old ,English and·this gender
might reasonably be expected.to.·car'ry, over to ..the .rare cas.es,.in
an alphabetie text, where the symbol for [w] had the ·function of.:a
rune. One such case occurs' (in Christ., line ..804)' and is commonly
explained 'as indicated:above. But.'Schneider ta~es the 'masculine
gender here as e,:idence that a,-:rnasculine noun wynn 'Sippenange-
horiger,- Gesippe' existed in Old English. He goes ·on to,c()nt,endthat
the feminine abstract nOun: wynn ·'joy, delight,'pleasure' is, not: the
right word in phrases like weroda wynn, where wynn serves as.an.agent
noun, and he ta~es wynn ·here to, bea ma.sculine noun,: meaning
'Sippenhaupt' or'Sippenahn.' But the use of wynn 'delight'::inthe
concrete sense ·'giver of delight' ..is parallel to .that ,ofmund,'pr.o-
tection' in the sense 'giver of protection, protector.", Compare also
hleo and helm, both of which may mean 'protector' as well 'as 'pr-o-

'tection/ The 'usual translation of, weroda.:-wynn ,as"'t~e joy:':,of.:~:the
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hosts' (i.~'. the"giver" of joy to the hosts"; i.e. God) makes excellent
sense'"andbefits the style of the 'old poets. If the masculine names
Sigewyn and Eadwynn that Schneider foundin Searle's Onomasticon
are" actually names in -wynn (rather than -wine) they constitute
proof"of the existence of a masculine' noun wynn, but Searle's name-
forms are not dependable. The name of the 8th rune can be con-.
nected," etymologically, with the Irish. feme noun" fine 'family, tribe'
(see' Schneider, p. 63), but we have no evidence that this was its:
lli"eaning in. English or even in Germanic. Schneider's explanation
of the ntune may be right, but it remains a hypothesis only, based
on ,~tymology rather than., on. the .meaning of wynn in its actual
o.ecurrences. . . . .
"Th~ fifth· rhne was, called rad in. Old E"nglish, reio or' rrei,) in Old

~o~s.e.. I~ the JcelaD:dicand Norwegian:runic poems the.namemay
mea~ either 'riding'~r ',:ehicle,'. as Schne.i~er duly points out, but
in the: English poem, despi~e" S~hneider's arguments, it clearly
me~ns'ridlng.'. Here is the passage, with my transl~tion: .

Rad byp- on recyde rinca gehwylcum
sefte, and swiphwret oam 'oe sittepon ufan
meare mregenheardum" .of~!milpapas"

'RIding "is pl~asant for every man in the bedroom (i.e. with awomail
for' mount), and:very strenuous for him who sits on top of a powerful,
spiJited stallion' over mile-paths (i.e. on long journeys).'

Sin:~~'bbth reced and' bZlr gloss' Latin triqlinium, presumably reced;
li'~e'bur, is. applicable to a room" equipped with' beds or couches, an:d
this' sense obviously befits the context here, where the two kinds
of "riding are sharply contrasted.'· Schneider too takes rad "to have:
~; double:irieahirig iif th~~e':vers~s::" ,'flute' for the first, 'carriage,
ch~~iot' "{6r the secondp~art o"r the ·pissage." But neither of these
meanings is elsewhere recorded for""rad .in' English and it seems
more're~l"soIfable to' .take· the'-'word in its usual sense of "'riding,' .a
sense supported by the other runic. poe~s .. Oddly enough, Schnei-
der translates meare 'stallion' .af;if "it w~r~mere 'mare,' though he
points out, on the same page, ·-that.the word is masculine. He does
Dickins an injustice when he attributes to him (p. ·122) rather .than
to·:Cha~~~k·~noth~r dO!Jble sense for rad: 'furniture' in the first,
'harness'·jnthe .second part of the p~s"sage. Dickins mentions this
interpretation, it is true, but rightly rejects it in favour of 'riding~'
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·The 10th .rune was called nyd or nead in Old English, nauo(r) in
Old..Norse.The late. Gothic name for .the letter n has come down to
us in the form noicz, which is regularly put back into classical Gothic
as naups. The 0 of noiczof course stands for the (early) smoothed
allophone -of au, but how are· we. to explain the i? Schneider dis~
misses it (p. 22) ·as a "Gleitlaut ..... der beL der Artikulationder
Lautgruppe -op- unvermeidbar auftritt,'~ but this· expl3:nation will
hardly do. It seems more likely that the i marks _afronted pronunci-
ation of the earlier back vowel, the· same sound-change that we
find in Danish and Swedish, whence_the modern nfJd and nod ..

All these name-form·s· a,nswer to modern English need, modern
G.erman Not. But Schnei~er holds that the meaning of this word
does not fit the passage devoted· to the 10th rune in the English
poem. -He goes so far as to say, "wollte man nyd durch 'Not' iiber-
setzen, so wiirde die Strophe keinerlei Sinn ergeben" (p. 136). Here
we part company. To me the strophe makes perfectly good- sense
as it stands: the poet is saying, in effect, that necessity is the mother
of invention, though in his case invention means finding the way
to God. Dickins' translation brings this out well enough:
Trouble is oppressive to the heart; yet often it proves· a source of help
and·salvation to the chilciren of men, to everyone who heeds it betimes.
By the etymological route Schneider constructs a proto-Germanic
masculine noun naupiz or nauois with the meanings 'Reiber' {ge-
neric), -'Feuerbohrer' (specific), and from this he derives a feminine
of .the. same form, with the meanings 'Drangsal, Not, Zwang,
S~h~ierigkeit' recorded for English nyd and its cognates. fIis ety-
mology may well ~e right, but when he g~ves to the nyd. of our pas-
sage the sense 'Reiber' he throws darkness rathe~ than· light on the
ver~~s and must emend breostan 'breasts' (dat. pI.) to breodan 'hoards;
to get the meaning he ~as in mfnd.-

The corresponding verses in the Icelandic runic poem read:
naua er pyjar pra ..

..ok ·l>ungr·kostr - .
ok vassamlig verk

'Distress· is ~ bondwoman's contr~riness (or .obstinacy)·and [It ~s]hard··
terms (or condit16nsy a~~ [it is] fatiguing work in the wet.' [i.e-.Anyone
of these three -things is·enough· to get ·a person down, put. him into a
state of distress.]· -
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In this translation of mine liake' pra to be the neuter noun meaning
'stubbornness~" Schneider takes it to be the feminine noun, with
the sense 'longing, y~arning,' and he translates the verses thus: 'Der
Reiber (Feuerbohrer) ist der Magde Sehnsucht und schwere Mtihe
und mtihselige Arbeit.' This translation involves taking nauo in two
se~ses, as Schneider points out (p. 140): in the first line it has the
"Symbolbedeutung von membrum virile"; .in the other two lines,
the literal sense of 'firestick,' with reference to th,e great physical
exertions required in making fire with such a stick. Whatever the
etymology of nauo, in the IC,elandic poem it means 'distress,' in
my opinion, ~ot 'fir.estick' whether literally or symbolically. We
may feel sur.e of, this, for the. simple reason that 'need, distress' is
its regular meaning in Icelandic and the meaning 'firestick' is other-
wise unknown.

The 22d rune, with,lng for ~ame, is one of the many runes not
taken up in the Scandinavian poems. I 'translate as follows what
the English poet has to s~y:
Ingwas first seen by men among"the East Danes, untillate.r he 'v.ent
over the waye~ eastwards; 'the wain ran behind; thus the Hardings
named that hero. ,
This passage has ofte'n, and rightly, been linked with t~e famous
description of the Nerthus cult in the Germania of Tacitus (cap. 40).
I discussed the matter years ago in my 'Literary History of Hamlet
(see also my pape~' in Namn och Bygd 22. 26-51) and will not go
into it again here. It will be enough to say that the witness of
Beowulf, where the Danes are twice c~lled Ingwine (i.e. friends of
log), does not agree with Schneider's conclusion (p.369) that the
In-g-Nerthus cult must have died out "zwischen 100 und 450n.Chr .
. .. im jtitischen-danischen Raum."; Schneider would have done
well to take into' accountE. Bjorkman's discussion "of the name
I:ngwinein hisStudien aberdie Eigennamen im Beowulf, p. 80. This
monograph would have been worth referring to for other names,
as Frooi (Schneider, p. 256).

'I add ,3. - few' miscellaneous comments on' matters of detail. The
reading consultatur (p. 44) for theconsuletur of the mss in, the quo-
tation ,from' 'Tacitu~'- GeT-mania is qriest~onable; Robinson",in 'his
critic~J text reads 'consuliter. In a later ,quotatiori from this work
(p 253), conditoremque-shouldbe'conditoresque, with a comma be-
fore it, not"after it; see Robinson's note on the passage. The removal
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from the Tacitean text· of ·two· name-forms .and their repl~ce~ent
by.'Pliny's forms- (p. ·253)·is duly signalized i.n footnotesb.ut·departs
from orthodox scholarly 'practice .in. q~oting .and shocks p.edan~s
like·me.· Lirie63:of the English ~~unicpoem reads

~agu' byp leodum langs~m gepUht,

and 'Sch~~id~r transl~te~:it 'Pas Mee'~ist -de.n ~tirsteh bestan4ig'er:
Gedanke' (p.·.,85).This ,vill..ha~dlY d9fand Toller's 'w.earisome' for
langsurn" here'can't be rig~t eith~r.~1y rend_e~ing.is.'Th~ se~ se~Ifis
long-lasting' (i~e!neyer~ending). to ~en.' We h~ve h.e'rethe ~~eto.rical
~gure .of und~r~tatement, .a fayorite .w~th the Qld"poe.ts...Schnei~er_
identifies the .laga- of laga$tafr 'sea' with the 'gen. :.sg~.l~gar of logr
~1iquid'.)without exp1.aiJlin'g.the 10$s of tIle r (p.' ~8) .. ~~s it' a case'
of dissinuhition? In: the discussion of'OEprea etc. (p. 1.32)..~ refe~~.
ence.to. Willy K-rogmann'.s. paper. i~ 4nglia 58. 445~. ~ould have
been: h~lpful.· ()E' hagan glosses Lat~n. gignalia but not genitalia
(p: 161); so"faras I'kriow. OE''''mda (p. 5'72);'if a ge~~ine 'V~rd, was..
ann-stem and would notlose.its flnal -a in composition ;'it~ relatioh.
to ·~rliJdwo~ld~.e· an'i~fl~ctlonal ritatt.er, ·,,.ida taking weak~:"-r~d-
strong inflection. The relation of the na.me~ei'ement' :~~f"~o~he ~~J~'.
mere.'famous~~as_, also inflectional, ·~_mer_being..an' u-s~eni;iJi~re ·.··a·
j a-stem. As. -to -r~c' VS... rice; the' name-eiement. is identIcal' :with
Gothic reill-s.·'r·uler,'..with· strong ip.flection; a corr,esporiding no~ii
with' weak 'inf1ectioI!__.existed: in .OldEnglish: fit:;a 'rule.r~'.The adj.
rice 'powerf~l.' is a ja-stem derivative of the nou'n ...! note .lnisprin~~
onpp~ 41, 70, 105,122, 196; 251, and. 259. . .
,-l\1os~ of ~this r~view (~~:ofmost reviews) h~s :pe~p.,giv~l1 pver.t,o
~atters. of q.i~agreement, hut I do ~9t .wish to ~ak~ an ~'ndwithout:
exp~essing.my:admir~tion of.the ~uthor and:hisbook~ He'has giv~n
us -a carefully reasoned and· systematically:~ arranged .body ofhypo~
t4ese~ .backed byevidellce. ~rawIl ffom. all quarters of the Indo~
European. world; His learning is prodigious, his talent for .p~tting,
two and two together astonishing, his st~l:lctu~al aCll~~ve~ent '~IIl~::
pressive. ~o )p.uch otw4at ...4es~y:s -is·convincing :that ·:one wishes
on~couldag~ee: ~ith him ,.throughout. }n ..his foreword-he tells "us.
h~wishes his·book to ~e judged '.'als ein.·erster .Vers~ch,: ... uPro-
J;>Ieme..soWQhl..~er Runologie. al~, ~uch der. idg./germ. Religions.~
gesch~eh~e-in neuer Bel~uchtungaufzuzeigen }~nd.dadurch alJ.-fbe~-
den O:ebi~~en.z~r ·Weiterbeschaftigung mit· ih~e~. anzuregen." As

.'. . .. ' .. . . , ~.. ..'. ..... .,



such, the book is eminently successfuL. It' marks amajo.r turning-
po.int "in"'runo.Io.gic and, co.smo.go.nicscience ,and' all wo.rkers. in _the
field will: have to. recko.n with it hencefo.rth. Author and publishers'
are to be co.ngratulated ·o.n a significant ,acco.mplishment.

Johns Ho.pkins University
I(elhp j\!lalo.Iie

P ..' H.Reaney: The Origin of English Place Names.' Lo.ndo.n'::Rout-,
- ledge ;and Kegan Paul, 1960. X, 277 pp.: 32 s .

.. In his Preface the. autho.r tells us that "thepurpo.se o.f-thisbo.ok-
I

is :fl,rst to. give the general reader an indicatio.n o.fthe way in which
explanatio.ns o.f place-names are arrived at, ,and seco.ndly to. .giv~
himso.me idea o.f the general results alre~dy achieved." In other
wo.rds" the boo.k w~s written for the general public, not for the
pro.fessio.nalono.matist, and must be judged acco.rdi~gly. Dr.
Reaney is himself, very much the professio.nal. He has do.ne signifi-
cant::wo.rk in both branches o.f.o.non;tastics: pl~ce-names and perso.nal
names.:-Ihe impulse (or irritant) thatdrov~ him to write this work:
of popularization· se~ms to. have been the attacks made by. igno-
ramuses, o.n experts in this field and the preference of the atta~kers,
for fanciful etymo.Io.gies in spite of the evidence du~y marshalled' and
weigh:ed by the specialists. His intro.ducto.ry: chapt~r gives. usa.
few samples of such 'contro.versies. "By ·pointing, out )n detail- ho.~,.-
wro.ng the ign<)rant amateurs were in these cases and by -~~king
clear -th~ methodology Dfthe.,sci~ntificallytrained inyestigatDrs, he,
hopes to .persuade the public 'to' put its trust in -the latter. In his-
second chapter he' sets fo.rth the, metho.ds' ·proper to. place-name'
study and in succeeding chap~ers he takes ~p"dialect, and, place- ,
names," "perso.nal names a;n.~_place-names,'" "the Celti~ elemen~,'~
"the Epglish element". (by far the l.o.ngest chapter),. "the Scandi-,
naviaJJ..element;" "th~'F~ench,~lement,",'''Latin inf1ue.Ilce," '~'fiel~-:
n~mes,':",and "street-nal;Iles." The bo.ok en~~ witlla list o.f.Writings.
'~fo.rfurther reading," an ind~x o( :subjec~s,. and aT!inde~ .o.f::place-~.
names. " '. .' '
.,',The author ha~.writt.en a useful ~or~.; for those williIlg, to. take"

the .tim~ and ma~e. the effo.rt -to ,rea~, it, with car~, ,but he does ~<?t:'
succeed thro.ugho.ut ip, Il!aking ~hings clear .:fo.rtlle novice, ~V~o.will
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sometimes be left puzzled 'Ordissatisfied after reading' Dr. Rean~y,'s
explanatian '~of a··given place-name. Often the difficulty. cames
fram a 'familiar weakness 'Of experts when they address laym~n:
they fail to. explain much that bathers their audie~ce because to
th~JIl,much,seems abviaus (and therefare nat in need 'Ofexplanatian)
wliich,is' anything but abviaus to. athers~' 'Thus, Dr.' R~aney is
cantent to. explain Singlesole as meaning 'Singull's waad' (p. 181),
withaut telling the reader that in early recards the secand part 'Of
the naIlle had the ,farm -holt, ,a ward far :'waad' still recarded in
desk dictianaries thaugh no.w seldam heard. In the absence 'Ofsuch
an explanatian, the 'Ordinary reader might well think there was an
'Oldward ole in English with the meaning 'waad.' ,But the passibility
'Of~~ch' a inisinterpretatian ''Ofthe glass 'SinglilPs waad' "evidently,
did' not 'Occur to. D'r~'Reaney. "
, Now~~nd then .(tho.ugh riat 'Often)"a· prafessianal anamatist'may

find hhnself in disagreement·,With the authar. Thus, I find it hard to'
believe that the Narmans "had a difficulty in pranauncing ,'names
beginning' with Gr-" (p. 26). Since initial gr- is comman in: French,
tlie'tangue 'n'ative to. the Norman"canquerars, 'Of England, ,one may
reaso~ablybe skeptical 'Ofthis' explanatian 'Ofthe' faot that 'some :
English place-names headed by "gr~ came to. have farms with ci-'-
'Or simple c- [kJ. The stack 'example 'Ofthis change is Cambridge,:
which '"is ~ecarded' as Grcint,ebricge iIi 1'050. but as early ·'as, '1086
a:ppe'ars alsa'in the farmCantebrigie, shawing [k]for the [gr] of
the alder farm. Here the lass af[r] by dissimilatian'is easy to ex,;.
plain. But why 'was this lass accampanied· by the change 'Of [g] to.
[k]? 'Unluckily we'knaw little abautthe·lacal dialect ''Of English'in'
thase days,' but it seems passible that in this dialect at that time an
initial g befare a' vawel still had .Its ·ald 'fricative value, -whereas
befare a cansanant it had' became a stap. If so., the stap,when 'by
lass ''Ofthe fallawing r it came to stand befare a vawel,wauld'be a
unicu~ and wauld have to 'undergo. madificatian tb fit'iIitathe
sbu~d.system characteristic 'Of. the dialect. The evidence 'Of,the re-'
cords shows that it· ~ept its' stappa'ge but lost its' ,voiCIng;.'hence the:.'
farm 'Ofthe name 'beginning with ca-.The' alternative', irlwhich 'g
wDuld keep its vaicing but ~ase its stapp age, wauld give a spelling
ga- which daes' :riot appe'ar iii the record's ey'eii o'lice. A'balit: a 'century
an,d a half later we"get a 'farm headed· by cr-, but this,'oc'tnirs:.:DIily
'Onceand is to. be explained as a blend 'Ofthe rival farms gr- and c-."
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On pp. 6 f. the author tells us that the 'Latin documents of Middle
Engl~sh times were Written "chiefly by clerks whose native language.
was French. ... They knew little or no' English. .. ~" Such docu-
ments exist, of course,. notably the' Domesday Book.· But ..that
inost Latin -docuinents of the period 'were written .by·such .clerks is
inherently so unlikely that one can only ask the author ioprove
his statement; I feel pretty coIifident -that this 'proof will' not be
fort"hcoming. - .

A few miscellaneous"slips may be worth hotin'g: (p. 15 fO'otnote):
OE hrarnsa means 'wild garlic,' not 'wild 'garlic island'; (p. 72) it
will hardly do to say that it is a French form of the river-name
Thqmes that has' survived in English, since .the spoken form owes
no'thing to French; (p.151) Hardwick' means 'herd farm,'. not
'sh~ep farm'; (p. 159) ME butte 'strip of land' is to be connected'
with'OE buttuc in the same·or alike 'sense; (p. 173) thropfor thorp
is nota safe mark of English (as agahist Danish) origin. I hav.e
noted misprints only on pp. 4 and 22.

.Kemp' Malone
Johns Hopkins University

~ay O. Hummel, Jr.: A List of Places Included in ·19th Century
Virginia .'Directories. The Virginia State Library'-' ·Richmond;
'Virginia, 1960. 154 pp.

A more accurate, though longer, title of this book would be "A.
list 9fVirginia places as they are first mentioned in 19th- and 20th-
century Virginia directories." The printed t~tle .does not say tha.t
20th-century directories sometimes had "to be used; nor does t4e
title say that the directories used and listed are only those that give
first mention of the places listed. These modifications we· learn ,iIt
the. introduction. The present. publication is: the first of its so~t; it
rose to fill a need; and to gather" and edit the material, for ,it the
edit~r stayed within the ~~I'y s,pecific.limits.~et ~own. _..

,The· book has both primary, an~ se~,9n4a~y value. ,Its primary
value is to help historians, lawyers, antiquarians, genealogists, and
others to"fiIid-where' certain phices':...-thos'e-in:the-list -=- are or wer"e;
and '-:"'what is. roost important' of. all -=- .to ,help .them find by th~~e
means where a~ ancestor, a relative, or other person lived. Where is
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Hdrmony~ Village or' Red House,.and in what.:directory wer~ ~hey
fi~~.t.·J!lentioIie.d} Where now are· the places once·..known:a~ ..!3C!fj,c,
C.itY,·.·13ig..Lick, and Ge~tral City?'. Virgini~. lil?~~rians, ~e~ogniiing
the. need :.to::~:helppeopie ·:with problems ..ca~lingfor: th~.c>~p.ding::.~f.:
places such .as.these, were the .:ones .who ~et;:i1;1.<;motiQ.p-th~ study~
behind the bOQk~ "" .1 ' .,:

Its, .secondary vallle is that·it gives material:: for. the. study ,of.
place-names according to patterns: English, Scotch, Latin, Spanifih,:
and ,German names·;· names·jn· ..ton· a~d;, -,'Qurg;· -ville;. etc.·t oddities
like Bird's lV.est; Negro Foot andN~e'd .More; .~t.c..·

r ,,,This'book, containing over 4000 names~·..is one: of;·the th~eemost.
important'lists of Virginia ..place:-~ame~. The· ot.her :t'\yo,a:re .Jqsep':q.:
Martin's: New and Comprehensive (;~ze.tteer oj- V.irg~rtia· an4 t~e:.Di~~~.
trict, o/..()olumbia, CharI()ttesvill~,.183(h·:c.opt.aini;ng,:oyer .1QOO na.I~les;'
at:td·,:;Henry.Gannett·'s A Gazetteer:of Virginiq,,; W:~spin~()~; GOY~.r:n;i
ment Printing Office, 1904 ..~(Depar.tIIlent. of ; th~· ·Interi,of:"U ,SF
Geological Survey. Bulletin no.: ~32. Series F,. Ge()grflphy, ~:,40),::
cont:aiiling __over 5000 names, mostly of post offices, but also of
fords, swamps, runs, gaps, etc.

The present book by definition does not list place-names mention-
ed in manuscript matter or on maps or in any other source than
di~ect.or~es~.:,Whenand .if finally. a list '.o~a,ll Virginia place-names:·
t4~tare ,or have been co;mes intobeiJ;lg, the··pres.ent ,study will..b·ea
neces'sa~y part of it. The book has been carefully· ...prepared, ·is
printed on a new "stable and enduring text paper, "and' has -full
blbliO~raphicar apPfiratus. ~. .,'.

:.: .. -' _. .:.~ ~'.:.::' .i :;.;' '. ·;;Atchesbil:L,.·\!:ftehch'
,::University": olVirginia .
'--!rLJ"' ~~:n<)::: ..

'ji -

Oilr'N ames~· Where' .They' Came Fto1n'and' ·What' :They ~Mean: ,B·y:.
,Eloise Latnbert and>Mario :Pei. ·New ;.y ork :L·()throp; :L'eB':'& She~;
'.pard ·Co.;·lnc. 1960 ..Pp':-192.·.$3~OO. :' . "., "'.'

The ~ook of Pi~c~-Niinie~':By~'Eiois:~" Lambert a·nd·Nta~io·····PeL·::N~~··l
....,.Yo'rk:~:,Lo~hrop~:"Le'e':&iSlH~pa~d::'Co':(Tric~' 1959'. ·Pp:. 178.':::$·3~60.

• . ~ '. r ~ . "," ~.. . . • r .

.r,Both::.of,·'tthese;-boQks.arerapparently: d.esigned "prim~~ilYilfor!..the·~
high~sch6Ql.lev.el, perllap'sas auxiliary I'r~eadingJor .English .6r/sociaJ··
studies ..courses~Bot.h;:::are.:simply.and '.colloquially. written;'· ..·.wi.tha.
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~notable·eniphasis :rupo'n,~'the' ;'curious and amusing; and, both 'might
serve··(if·:both ·were equally.~.welrwritten) to le'q.dthe: stud~nt or the
';'adult lay ·reader· oil.' to' ,a -more· thorough:' and :more. serio;us:study ..af
.names·. '
:' ·or the' two bo'oks','Our Names -is considerably the better. Divided
logicai~y into' three :main s'ections' ':(First' N·ames,' Family N'funes,

:a.ri.d" Thing'Names); itstarts·.wit~ ,'~How"NarriirigBegan'''' and·go.es
.'on through' chapters on my-th91ogical, 'classical, and Biblical 'names,
.not' omitting ·:the custd1n'ary:' section' on unusualpersorial ':names.
Part'two deals' wiih how family name's began'~' names' :derived

']~oin fathers, dwelling-places;trades, and 'so on. This:sec~ion includes
it chap,te'r ·on' extra-long and .extra ..short:names, ·as.:well.·as those
names which seem to us comic by suggestion· (e~g.:,Willie_May a-atch,
Ben Dover) as well as those deliberately contrived, by entertainers
and comic-strip artists. The section on Thing Names - chapters

,include."F~o:m, Name to Thing," "From Name to.Quality," '~National
',Group Name$F ~,:.s.p.ould be, :partic~la~ly ..~elpful t~ ,~.4ej)egin~,~~g
: .~tud.ent.of nom,enc.l~tu:r.e. ;.~

;This·bo·okis·much more: smoothlY'organized and.writtenthanits
'companion volume and isless ..frequently marked 'bY"curious er,rors

. or' failures -to inform.: However, ·the student who reads. only: English
"inight.:reasonably be confus~d at finding the suffix-accio::·( as .:for
;':'Boccacci,o~:p~23) trarisla:ted"·.as "ugly big~~·:andthe'. same 'suf;fix(for
"-Masaccio, p.55) triuisla:ted 'as "bad" -::' especially 'as:"we know
"'Masaccio': via Browning·:fro:rh:·V:asari~as "Hulking ..Tomr'~:The:;suffix
.,:m~y"'weil have' both meanings' ; but the student·needs .to ·be;.told~~The
'''authors also ·haveactirious arid baffling use of theword,eve:?1-; e~g.,

"Italians, even when not of the Jewish Jaith1·often bear:name~r·.of
,.Italian cities". (p.84).;: (Cf:~'Therejs.-even a· St. Louis;:·~n '~;rench
'West.Africa"~.Place.~:N ames ,pp ...' 147~8.) A .certain earele.~snesB.of

,.::phrasing might'also mi.sleadthe :s.tlident. ,,"English citY.l).qmes, )~~e
,·)~~rmip.gham anq .l~or.folk, ~~~ often horne by Eng.Iish~peakers"
:.:(p..84).· (There is. no .English.city·or' .Norfoik.) "W~', ~ls(}':~ave a
.per'sonificatioli::of ,nurricanes. that is very· shnilar to the,.pra:~tice of

.·:.tl.l.e ·,'an.c.ient.s;"the: ·Weathe.r; Bureau' gives them girls' nariies:·1ike
..·..Dia~e ·iui:(l"C~~ol',:,tp.'133) ...·Ther'e::is·i{{/·re~l'r~l~tionship·))~tween
....personificatiol)..JHlc1.an: arl,:>itrarY'naming deyice; we mig~t as well
: :-argue:that·any Conipany A-is:comp'osed.of exceptionally A.bIe,men.
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There is little excuse for. referring to Molotov the states~an (p ..90)
and only. a few pages away to the Molotoff cocktail (p. 131), a
makeshift grenade named forhim. Further, the student might better
be told that Molotov, in this instance, is not a true patronymic h':lt a
"revoluti9nary" ,~ame deliberately adopted. The personification of
Uncle ~am·was not known at'an earlier period as "Uncle Jonathan"
(p. 120), 'but as Broi~er Jonathan. And the name of the Burmese
statesIllan U Nu is not "one of the shortest first and second name
co.mbinations on record" (p. 106). In Burmese, U is a mere honorific,
like Pandit in India, and is no part of the person's 'actual name.
- These slips, however, are .not numerous. enough to .count seriously

against the value of the work"which is, on the whole, well organized,
clear, il).structive, and entertaining.

*
Of The Book of Place-Names, ·however, it is perhaps almost un-

fair to speak in the, same review. The idea and· aim, like those of
Our Names, are excellent; but the execution is, to· put it mildly,
uneven. The chapters are not well organized, ~nd material from
one is often repeated in: another. The style is rather too colloquial
ans is too often marked by· a kind of coy humor which might well
enliven a class discussion. b~t· which hardly deserves the dignity of
hardcovers ..There is much obviously sound information, but th.is
'gets so entangled in error and careless statement that one inevitably
wonders about the quality and aIIlount of research behind the entire
work~ The kindest thing one Gan say is that perhaps,somehow so~e
undig'ested lecture' notes might have got mixed in with an other-
wise~nished manuscript. _ .

The types of error which mark this. work illustrate so well the
kind '9f traps .the amateur student of names finds awaiting him
that it may be useful to examine some (by no means all) of them.

First, misspellings. These'can happen, if only by printer's errors, to anyone; but
this kind of book is precisely where they should be most carefully sought out .

. Examples: Snowdun (for Snowdon ~ which is, by the way, in Wales, not England);
Stony City, Iowa (for Stone City); Wolfboro, N.H. (for Wolfeboro); Gallina, N.M.
(for Gallina8); Drakenshurg Mts. (for Drakensberg); and Bartholomew Grosnold
(~~r Gosnold). .

. Second, careless statements. On p. 17 the name of the Jungfrau is translated as
"maiden" (which may be a tactful substitute for "v~rgin" in a book directed toward
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adolescents); on p. 81, the same name is translated as "young woman,'.' which-may
or may not be a good synonym. "Pike's Peak, named after Zebulon Pike, whofir~t
.ascerided it" (p. 18). But Lt. Pike, at his first glimpse, solemnly a:QIlounced that
.there was a mountain that would never be climbed by mortal man; and the mountain
had to wait another thirteen years for a .white m.an's foot on its .surpmit~ After
discussing color' names for seas (Red,.Black), they coine to. this: "For the' Yellow
-Bea, there is some.doubt, but the best theory seems to be that it. draws its name
from the yellow-skinned people who live around it" (p. 21). Shades of the nine-
teenth-century subscription-book one-volume encyclopedias! A· glance at. a 'map
should have revealed the Yellow River (why itis called the Yellow River, daddy.?),

'Cand·the handiest reference book~ however small, might have said so~ething,about
-~'fifteenbillion cubic yards of silt per year being dumped into a small and yeryshallow
:sea. "Louisiana, named alter Louis of France" (p. 30). Which one ·ofall~hat· horde
'of Louis? The reader' is left gasping in wild surmise when he is told that the' mental
processes behind .place-naming are always the same, "whether the grollP.is a tribe. of

·American Redskinsor a clan of blond, blue.,eyed Celtic wanderers". (p. 32).

Am~ng va~iouspo~sible sources of the name Manhattan, one is "place of danger-
.ous currents," which "wouldprobably refe~'to Hell Gate in the East River, where in
Jh~'.pa~t :so many' swimmers drowned'" (p. 46)~ Now that is a dangerous probably .
..Mi~s Lambert, who lived in 'New York City for seventeen years, and Professor Pei,
.who has lived there even longer, can.hardly have been unaware of two basic fac,ts.
·First, Hell Gate got its bad name as a .menace to ship:ping~ not to 'swimmers;' and
~econdly;' if the' Indians thought of Manhattan as a "plac'e of dangerous currents,
they ~ea~t'Spuyte~ DUYvil Creek, the Harlem River, and theEast River, all of

. which ar;'~lmost as tricky ;now as they were then, in spite of engineers arid dYnamite.
"Itis clai~ed [by whom?] that not only BrooklYn, N. Y., but also Brookline, Mass.,

. stem fro~ the D~tch city o{Breuckelen". (p. 48; repeated on p. 145). Considering
the different heritage of the Dutch and the 'Puritans, the marked difference ~n
spelling and pronunciation, and the fact that Brookline, until it became an inde-
pendent tgwn in 1705, was known by the less pleasing name of lv.[uddyRiver' Hamlet,
.one can say only that a cla~m (anonymous) hardly constitutes a fact. "Names of
.industria) products are not too numerous, but'there is a Rayon in ¥e~ic'~~' (p~95).
One standard gazetteer lists not one, but four, Rayons in Mexico, all apparently
antedating the receD:t' invention of the synthetic ~ber; and a Spanish dictionary

.~ugg~sts.·:quite o~~.er reasons for the p.ames.· On Fujiyama "the Japanese bestow
another poetic name ... calli;ng it Fujisan, or 'Lady Fuji'" (p. 102); San means
"honored" or "honorable," and in reference to this mountain, "sacred," but not
"lady." . . .
.....Third, lack of differentiation between naming for people and naming for things.
"When it comes to honoring groups, the palm is probably held"by Kentucky, which
has a t~wn simply n:amed Peoples" (p. 81). But this happens to.be, in the 'South, a
fairly comll?:0n.family name, best known as that of the founder of a Southeastern

'.drugstore chaifi.·Includedamong places named for vegetables is Pease,. Minn. As in
. ·the United States thisnarne for the vegetable is virtually obsolete, thi$ w.ould .seem
'; rather a family name. Among "names of joy and sorrow" we find Loveland, Colo. -
·defiIii~ely .nam~d for ~ pe,rson. Among "names denoting friendliness" appears
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·Friend, Nebr. - actually names Jor Charles E. Friend, its first storekeeper and post-
-master~ Among.poeiic names from Indian languages is Red Cloud, Nebr. - named
'not for a pretty meteorological phenomenon, however, but for the last"warrior-chief
of the .Teton-Sioux Indians. Although included among "slangy" names, Loqney-
ville, W. Va~, seems more likely ..to be named for a person, especially as in near-by
·Virginia there is a place called Looney's. Creek, definitely with a possessiv~. ,Again,
'Larned, Kansas, is less likely to be slang for a town full of eggheads than a family
name.

The chapter called "Names of Fun" asserts that "there is no question that
California's Igo andOnowere meant to be funny" (p. 137). But there is; Gudde
(Oalifornia·Place Names) concedes Igo but points out that; Qno is a Biblical name
which occurs in widelyscattered:places in the United States. Youwill therefore not

:be surprised to learn that there is no such town in New York as OhNoville"(p~ 137);
.there is an Onoville, precisely where the authors placed their Hobson-Jobson-spelled
·town,- near Allegany (not Allegheny, their spelling) State Park. As there is also
an Qno not too far away in Pennsylvania, it seems fair to assume that the settlers
me~~ly knew their Bible. Among the "humorous" names we find "a Barnstable in
Maine." Map-searching has so far produced no Barnstable in Maine - but there is
one on Cape Cod (which would indicate garbled note-taking or note-reading so~e-
where ?). This was named not in jest for a horse-barn but for a place of ancestral
assoCiations, Barnstaple, England. Crime is said to be humorously suggested by
Mllillesota's Crookston ; but this was·named for Col. William Crooks, chief erigineer
·of the first railroad in that neighborhood. The humor gets rather Bpecially unfunny
when ,we come to ".even a political tinge in North Carolina's Allreds, whose in-
habitants are all loyal Americans despite the name" (p. 138). Allred, like Peoples,
happens to be a per(ectly good family name, whose bearers were perhaps in that
cOllntryside long ·before"red" came to have its twentieth-century tinge of dis-

· repute. "Tell City, Ky." (p. 136) was indeed named for William Tell- but it happens
..to .be iIi Indiana. .

. Fourth, a superficial approach. This might be quite satisfactory for the high-
· school "unit" .for which the book apparently was designed (or out of which it may

have sprungY;.but it seems out of place in even a semi-scholarly book in hard covers.
In the' chapter on "Animal Names," "A cursory glance at a map·reveals at least
eight places in which Beaver app~ars." A cursory glance into the Railway Guide

· revealS·(with variants~'vhich the authors sometimes include and 'sometimes ignore)
a total of 30. "There are five Buffa;los." The Railway· Guide, without variants; lists
16. " ... Six variants of Deer." ·The Railway Guide lists 50. "Five Elks." The Rail-
way Guide lists 54. And so on, right down the line. The cursory glance is notenotigh .

. It is, of course, not possible at ~ll to tell what places are named for animals and ~hich
are· named for people with animal names (Fox, Beaver, etc.); but it is certain that
what the authors spell, as noted above, IVolfboro, and list among places named ·f?r
animals, ,vas definitely named foi-General Wolfe .

... :-.At this ·point I defy Macbeth's injunction and readily cry

..:."En"ough!" .There are, unfortunately, many more things, of the
same s.ort~"and of 'other sorts.- Ipress these matters at such length for
two' reasons· only .. First, the hazards of folk-etymology, Hobson-
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J obsonism, and hasty generalization are all too common anyway,
even among those of us who hope we know better; and it is nothing
less than a crime, or a sin, or both, to put such glaring instances
into hard covers to mislead even one generation of students. And
secondly, it is hard to conceive how either Professor Pei or the
publishers could permit 's~ch a shallow and poorly edited volume
to become in 1959 a part of the literary monument of Miss Lambert
(who died in 1958), whose other major work, as I pointed out above,
is really an excellent book for the task it sets for itself. Re-edited
and reissued, The Book of Place Names could still become a good
book in its own right; as it stands, however, so much bad is' so
hopelessly intermixed with the good that it cannot be recommended.

Wilbur' G. Gaffney

Grand Canyon Place Names. By Byrd H. Granger, Tuc~on: The
University of Arizona Press, 1960.26 pp. $.75.

An eighth wonder would have been added to the original Seven
Wonders of the World if the ancients had ever inspected the Grand
Canyon of Arizona. But the only things man-made about this la~er
discovery are the place names. Now Byrd Granger has pp.blished
a paper-bound booklet containing this section' .from her Arizona
Place Names. A brief historical statement and,two maps introduce
the landmarks and their names, which range from descriptive coin-
memoratives like Brahma's Temple and Thor's Hammer to literary

. commemoratives such as the cluster from the story of King Arthur:
Bedivere Point, Gawain's Abyss, Guenevere's Castle and Excalibur
Ridge. The first Spaniard to see the canyon is remembered "in Car-
denas Butte, for Garcia Lopez de Cardenas who came with Coronado
to the Southwest in 1540. However the first Anglo-American. to

1'.$ give a report of the great gorge seems to have been overlooked.
That was Lt. Amiel W. Whipple on an expedition in 1854. De-
scriptive' naines, ~ike Alligator Ridge, and names of fantasy, like
Bright Angel Creek or Elves Chasm, excite th.e imagination and
identify the objects. Arizona Place Names as presented by Miss

-Granger is well represented in this attractive sampling.

T. lVI.Pearce


